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Havmour wren Tomato Saves, —Out | Happook iv Savoe,—Take a large, 

fleshy, dried haddock, skin it, and re- your halibut steak into pieces about 
two inches square, Dip each piece in 
flour, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
and puv in a hot frying-pan in which a 
large piece of the best butter is frizzling. 

Fry in a hot place, keep the pan closely | 
| Thicken with an ounce of butter and | 
i { motive and a desire 1o relieve human suffering. 1 

| will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 

| recipe, in German, French or English, with full 

| directions for preparing and using, Sent by mail 

povered except when turning the fish, 
which must be thoroughly browned but | 

| Add a dash of pepper aud a teaspoonful 

| of ckopped parsley, or anchovy essence not burned. Have ready some tomato 
sauce made thus: Take some nice, ripo 

| stewpan, Cover with bot water, bring | 

  

! 

ater for ten minutes, then out it into 
move the bones, Let it lie in Wari | 

i 

small pieces, aud then put them into a | 

to a boil, and simmer for ten minutes. 

half an ounce of flour to a pint of water. 

en 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 

An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, i 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure | 

for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, | 

| after having tested its wonderfal curative powers 

in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 

it known to his suffering fellows, Actuated by this 

by addressing with stamp, natning this paper, WW. 

| six or eight dollars. 
“Wonld six or eight dollars be | 

“1 wisn you would help me a little,” 
pleaded a tramp, *‘evenif it ain't more'n 

i" 

enough?” asked the gentleman, 
“Yes, eight would be enough. You 

| gee I'm in tuff luck, First I was drown- 

ed out in Cinenvati and jost every dol- 

lar I bad in the world; then came the 

Chieago fire and I barely escaped with 
| a pair of silk drawers and my Bunday 
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For Cashy Easy Payments or Rented, 

UPRIGHT PIANOS 
tomatoes, cut them in quarters, and | to taste. Serve hot with fried or mash- | J Novel "U8 Power's block, Rochester, N. ¥. | cont. After this the war robbed me of | 19 

cook slowly in a porozlain-lined saunce- | ed potatoes, . : | four fitteen-hundred dollar buck negroes ey) : ni pay | 

pan for an hour or so. If cooked gently | . I ; |  Fraruenr OAkE —One cup sugar, one { and exghty bales of picked cotton, an’ , Bay ; ' Be 

they can hardly be cooked 100 long. | Tae most healthful atmosphere in a | egg, one-half cup sweet en he | Joat an T wan gettin’ on my SO THE GREAT 

Then drain out all the seeds, skins, etc,, | Sitting-room 18 obtained by having |... ils melted butter, one and one- | 8nd had a few thousand dollars in bauk, | MAN REM |! 

through a colander; put back on the | blazing fire on the hearth and an Open | 1s oupg of flour, one teaspoonful bak- | { took sick with Asiatic cholera aud | se : 

fire and add pepper, salt and a large | door, and the same at night for a cham. | ing powder, flavor to taste, died—at least my wife died—and the | FOIL TAIN. WE WANT 1000 BOOK AGENTS 

| H —— - money all went to the doctors, that is, | ‘ CURES nr | gor the new book WILY THMEY, YEAKS AMONG 

you happen to have it. Smooth a tea. | 10 8 cold, closed room, A small, warm Pretty Women. the doctors went for the money—but | Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciaticz, OUR WILD INDIAN : ; 
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piece of butter, and some rich stock if | ber is far more healthful than to sieep | 

spoonful of cornstarch in a httle cold room, with even a small air h le, 5 Y Jas Don’t t Would setaln DIeAnDend anc vi; | they didn't get it—aun’ if you could lend | a Miri i om 
Ny © > y " ¥ . MH L TR: OLry “Wells 108 ith \enewer. 
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water, and thicken the sauce with this, | Bote healthful than a very large, ClO88, ] ; | me ten cents stranger I'll return it to Burns, Sealds, Frost Rites, Ths fast silag 
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Arrange the fillets of halibut in a eirele | sold room. Cold air is not necessarily - - ’ : ate 5 : og AXD ALL OTHER BODILY FAISS ALD ACHES, 

latte 1 the sauce i la pure air, and no person oan be well | FUSSY old maid (entering base ball | YOR day after to-morrow at half past 12.” | seit ny Droggists Lu teasers very whers. Vly Coston bobiin 

around a platter, and pour the sauce in tho i in the open ai ara or | grounds)—**Why, what did they all be- | « THE CHARLES A. VOGELER C0 

Ww : : 3 OE 1, | long who is not in the open air, more or : 3 . 1 THE € : 

the centre. Sprinkle the pieces of fish | ’ in to vell ‘Fowl!’ for when I cameo 5 : Bedtimnars, BA 

ith a little salt and chopped parsley | less, every day | RB ye !' for ( amo in? 

wi 2 and } RieyY. | ” J * 
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wospER what my daughter is | 

about!” exclaimed Mrs, Fuassanfeather, | 

renee | i jumping up and sterting to go and 1n- y 2 oe 

N y ca 1 ar-—-tt A11L y t } t sie. J : : y i . 

- |  Cappace Satap.—Cut part of a solid | *F Ob, nomum, you aint uo chick: | orm the young lady that young Crim- | 82 : 71H INENE Eeversible Collars and Coffe 
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Seep Caxe.—One pound of butter, | head of cabbage into thin shreds, and | 8. sonbeak was getting tired waiting for | : A oan dows oolisss, 

which must be beaten until it is as light | throw lightly into n salad bowl or veg- Maxy horses will resist a powerful her to make her appearance, 4 aA The new standing siyie, MUBRILLG, 4 

re C i 3 i f 1s] } a few i ices oh " Ech] rte . ; gs y JT , ’ . 8  HEVENRIBLE » ‘ : Wii # : 

3g Cran, then sift npon. this aud mix | etable dish, { ut y: X w. thin hoes i curb that will go quietly with a plan | +You Rods mind, Mrs. i Ra Bik ) / ces Liss 6 4 : { G8 fra 

with it one pound of flour. When the | bacon into smal dice, and fry until | ole Coolness, patience and kind. | feather, I know what she is about,” re WONDERFUL j Cg y ; ereral wo 

flour is partly mixed with the butter, | they begin to brown; then pour in SOME | peggy will overcome the fractious spirit. | plied the calier, rising and reaching for CURES OF : fT 

add three-quarters of a pound of sugar, | vinegar, the same quantity of water, jit hat. 

ground mace and nutmeg to your taste, add a Jump of butter, pepper and salt, | | “What do you suppose my dear six- | § KIDNEY DISEASES 0 

and three-quarters of an ounce of cara. | pour all warm over the cabbage. This teen vear old daughter is about then, AND 

way seeds, Beat six eggs very light, | 18 a very nice supper dish with warmed 1 EF ! ® Mr. Orimsonbeak?” LIVER COMPLAINTS, © § | Two wold Mednis nd bro 

1 
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add one wiue-glass of rose water; then up potatoss, 
S “What do I suppose your sixteen year | § Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS and " #izz, Ls try, postpaid for SIX 
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old daughter is about?” came from the m—KIDNEYS st the sam 

young man,” “Why, 1 suppose she's th TPIT on 3 

about twenty-two!” is what struck the ous humors that 4 po in und Uri. $65 ’ {edie ‘ 
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Lie Colinr Ua. Factory, Can 

put them into the cake dough, and beat CELEBRATED 
} Levers 

well for ten minates. Bake in tin lined 

with a buttered paper. It will require | FC. oh cers said: “But, sire, remem- 

baking for one and a half or two hours. |, Rha Alos.” To an ordinary m an thes ; | horrified ears of Mre, Fuesanfeather, a 

This is a very nice cake, and you may | would have seemed sim Insurme | : p iS | Crimsonbeak vanished through the 

vary 1t by omitting the seeds and adding | able, but Napoleon r nde agerly: ra Ek | La ) | pickets of the front fence, 

currants, 3 

There Shall he no Alps, 

When Napoleon talked of invading Italy 

A MONT MH & bonrd for 3 
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AONE PU RODGERS ANDSUNS 

# t ting il i 

here shall De DO ALPS, 5 { M0 =~ Ad ¥ ) - — 
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ER éa - Simplon pass was mule, 154 te 4 pu rt V “Ir you've got a clam hoe,” said an 8. NA } : 4 

Newport Cony Sour.—Take one doz- | mountain stands in the way ol ne re - Yi 8 impatient guest at a seaside hotel, 1 Py causing FREE 2 ay g SFIS 

en ears of corn and one quart of cream; : cal Disnor 3 i | 
Medical IROOVEry 

i 

WILLS 

! ; onor to many wi 
go out and dig sOINe myself, I orderex 

cut the grains of corn through the mid- |, led and 8 

| 

i 
hit ) : ah % IF . i snd fanetions, there i “i ty Copy (ree | 

flo wit! harp Ruife; serape scovery! might be | ESE LAU BB | C0 conc weoty minutes ago, 0d 1 || CLEANSING tho BLOOD [| THE OPERR™ i= soit 

dle with a very sharp kuife; scrape r all i : 
‘ 

ear. It 1s specific for all i {¢ 4 ; must take a train that leaves in half an restoring the normal power to throw off disease. ~ 

them off. Boil the ears in just water | jung and liver diseases, such as consump. aa eH gy | Lour,” THOUSANDS OF CASES (0ssamer Garments br 

enough to cover them, until the sweet- | tion (whi fula of lungs) ; p 151 Sd “Lord bless you sir, we don’t want | Rofo more lieved, and i & a 3 JULY  RADILY 

ness is extracted from them. Strain P'¢ lotches, eruplions, tumors, 8 "un oo =. NE Ay SRE clams, We never use apy, We bees PERFECTLY CURED. R 1 Toany resder of tl 8 Pa 1 gt 

this liquor, and then take as much of it ever-sures and kindred com ; hs ; 
01 GEINTE, § postpaid tw wiz + Ladies 

awaitin’ for Mana to get done washing PRICE, #1. LIGTID OR DRY, $01 

as you need for the desired quantity of 

soup, say one quark Add the cream |4...te little things as little things, and 
woe do,” 8 

slowly and stir it gently so that it will | 3 ot Burt Ly tb el. 
“What in heaven's name do you do | ff 

not curdle. Put the corn inte this and . - 
with dish-water? 

let it cook until tender, Add pepper Pile tamors cured in ten days “Please, sir, we puts it inte clam 

and salt to your taste, Fopture \n four weeis. JdENES Bo chowder for thickening.” 

oan ispensary Medical A ation, Buffalo, 
25 00 Laman bey ERADICATED by mios 

Gears JELLY. —Strip from the stalk ————— Joxus —*- You are not looking as bright Be a | CLARK’S WORM SYRUP! 

some fine ripe black grapes, stir them There is no contending with necessity, No such protective against chilis and fever and | gg usual to-day.”  Yish . a INFALLIBLE rere erate! 

i ood a satle fire i 2 W er BNA maarial type exists as Hos Reet] . APP h lssiezican An eld. tise remedy, Safe upd cect. 

with a wooden spoon Over a gentle Ho and we should be very tender how We | tetter's Stomach Bitters. It relieves constipal of Smith Hey? i al in its nection. Price 25 cents a bottle. 

until all have burst and the juice flows | sonsure those that submit to it, ver discrders, rheummatist i, Kidney and badder “Yon are not looking well.” | erman, D I C T | ONAR Y Sa VOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. "et 

er o i , the dishes We wanes the dish water’ = - 

(300d taste rejects excessive nicety; it - hi a JOH, ' alive th swat WELLE. 

freely from them: strain off, being on een aliments with certainty sad prompiide A “No. got a cold,’ 
ce <TOPP 0 FREE 

your guard that no pressure is applied Despise Not the Day of Small Things RiGee I THE ADPOBTA oll ag the SCREALIO! “In the head?” | 
S10 E 

: 3 ' % a ¥ % x . ’ . " ¢ : i . 
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to the bag; pass it through and through | Little things may help a man to rises: he wan asd haggard invaikd who uses this ‘Hey? | fosane Persons Restorsd 

the bag until quite clear; simmer gently | beut pin in an easy for iustanoe ‘ Por sale by raga nd Dealers ERers “Coid in the head, isn't 1?” 32 Dr ELINE 8 GREAT 

for twenby minute, then draw it from | Pierce's "Pleasant urgativ Pellets’ are —— ‘ . ‘ : T : p NERVERESTORER 

ur 1 enby minute, jen draw it irom 2 hin slam ake. amid they - Yes: can't see or smell, and | Gi : Sail i for ail BEATE Bt NERVE DISEASES. Only “ws 

the fire and stir in until well dissolved Et Aer EE aa EY . ' hardly bear | f y t wre for Nerve Afecosns, Fis, Bplicpiy. aie. 

. cure sox relieve PR a i Ce . ia 7 pratt iseE if mshes as directed Ne 

fourteen ounces of extra refined sugar ,.. 4, "S clog purely " a “8a 1 noticed.” [yo t Ta first day's woe. Trestios snd § 

(roughly powdered); boil the jelly . 
“Heov?' | a Pi patients, they paying srpess 

quickly for fifteen minutes longer, tak- - 
“Ro I noticed.” ; dal : es afficend ww Da_KLINE 730 A Bn. 

ing care constantly to stir and skim. Excess of ceremony was aiways the | CURE for PILES. Price 81, a “Yeu I wonder what it is?” 

epe————— weak companion of weak minds; it is a | (read! 3 i vt ‘How’ faver evide y * 

: } ; : fuss" Malioers, Hey fever, evide ntly.. * y mall. 
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can be cleaned with ease in the follow- soil. 
Mus A.—*Did the ocutractor say i 

ing manner: A small bunch of evergreen —————— Hal e’s 4 oO n e how long it would Le before our cottage | 

0 y is finished?” BEST TRUSS | 

———— A ——— 

ssnplen FREE A     
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A ther Life Saved. 

branches is tied into a bundle and then 2 sind re timid is 

to the middle of a rope of the right . x or : a am “Mr. A.—It won't take long. it 

length. A person gets on tbe roof and | ~™™ ™ 0 "CC a oS a1 Eorechound and Tax a balloon frame, you know,” 1, —- Rta | PET 

iets one end of therope down; the chim. | °° Sew , ta. 2 Ei FOR PERS OF ALL ER. “A what?” be SE > Ir 1 pst and | EEE FX 10 LADIE Y 

ney is elosed with a sack or sheet to Maa Sma . a $4 1 4, “A balloon frame.” . 2 La § Rupt Sent by masil | EE — - 

« 3 3 . cing none wl , ned t y hier any o HIRO iTS i ONEUMY “wy ' . 3 nis id § 5 Wr fa i 0 Grestest inducements ever of. 

keep the dost in, and a second person : ION "BANISHES COME Merey mu Why, what is to keep wy A | : fersd. Now's pour tam. Lo gl kB 

| 3 yy + goixl, Dut she Cot ne gel Worse, oi arnte or ohronl " BE 1 id wn sailing aw i he Brat 59" Lo Th ors for our osisbfslel Toas 

below pulls the brush down; it 1s then | BY NE a I CO cae of iad Zt ¢ ie or chronic) as REA dit from sailing away in the first storm? N. ¥ ELANTIC TRUSS CO, s5d Cafes, and pocsrs » hessts- 

puiled up again, and this 1s repeated "HH °F arp AN : 8, f : HN sot, where oth ned A “Pont worry. It will be heavily # Broadway, New 3 ful Gold Bass or Mom Hose Uline 

; : her lunges We {1 family phlivs 4 “fal i ” ’ ’ 
Tea Set, or Liandsome Doootated 

until the flue is clean. As soon as the 5°" THs Rbinl. 20 Ng x . ie =m oy SYecatatabe ab B . | weighted. 
pe i} a 

GEX vq » ty 2 a 2 hes WW cma a Dinner Bet, or Gold Baad Moss 

dust is settled it is put into the sheet, | cian, but he fatied! 10 U0 Ay AB re $1 iaruodt, choss jas ous FO THETATION “Heavily weighted? Why, what on. Bumplos £1 £. Mareha gpors N.Y. | DE GREAT RG ANTES CO 

or bags, or pails and carried out. ong i etka Raita y | Fike's Taathaekhe Droge Care 18 ons St | with?” worm waa ving Ager mae | JPR, “Sand? Veer St. Hey = 
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in a saucepan with a piece of butter for Every day is a litti« life, and our All these painful Complsinta | INE IBA evening, He hummed and RE WAGON SCALES. 13 393 

five minutes: into another saucepan put whole life is bot a day repeated. 
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Prioe 11 ts Baw'd, pill or bosrnse form, 
¢ a ho rel § 

teacupful «f stock, add some finely. ore 
as to burden him with a third hand 

done. well, Hazard & Co., Ne ri. it cures Hiomting, Headaches Sorevme Cro inal A rarree Columbus girl who had BY GEN. G.T. BEAUREGARD, graphical 

: . 3 1 2 al sah RAI ar gr Pas tavwee af 

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and #%0p | words, 
at a well-known Congressional church 

and Weaknesses so common *  hawed a long time, but finally spanked Fie x. Tare 

one ounce of butter and one dessert. | Therefore, live « jay as if it would 
“And what did you say, dear?” “Bay?! € - = BINGE ANT 
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minced parsley, the juice of a lemon, | X. ¥. Aneiute and sweet, Patients who | +i tiraty all Ovarian froubies, lnfiamms. | When he didn't know what to do with | Smm=——"=" 

i oh 
always attended the Episcopal Chureh, , H with more of the November number 

at tne Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. | - 
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! 
in Massachusetts, It was communion 

* "ss to our best . " » 
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spoonful of flour, stir on the fire un- be the last, , Why, I told him I couldn't be so cruel Tg 

pepper and salt to taste, Pour this in- tare 8 Hef 18 10 SH others. Pugah. 
the two he already had-—the awkward 
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rmportant. Love's sweetest meanings are nuspok- 17h, i Swan rumerinl whit, Letter aod had never remained threugh the | 5 BAY || of Tan C1 

tral Depot, YOUNG MEN!-READ THIS. 

European Plan, Elevator. Hestanrant their ceiet LLECTRO- VOLT ALC i se : ceedings with great wonder, After a 

elevate | railroad to all depots. Families can live | fOr! 1a¥a, 10 men 

than at anv other frsi-ciass hotel io the eitv. ar asies. Also for rheumy'ism, meuraigia, BN . { | cream?” 

"Tis better that the man’s own works | risk is incurred as thirt 

praise him. The greatest part of mankind employ | IT 18 A SPECIFIC 
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beef kidney and cut it in slices the | the use of three bottles was od.” 75.8 VEGETABLE COMPOUND “Waar do you think,” said Clara, A } $ 

thickness of a penny piece, toss them YT . 5018 3 ~ sss | ‘that horrid Tom Brown proposed to 
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When you visit or leave New York City, save | OD; the {ull heart knows no rhetoric of service, stayed this summer through it 

“] omsenve, Mrs, Simpson Hen- Tn 
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i imely paper on 

dricks,” remarked Dumley to the land- Mental” short stories by YC soia Retnas?* and other 

lady, *‘that yon have changed your cook y of atsiking dimat : 

IT IS RELIABLE | oa" os» goes . of striking i 
OR ia curing Brights | QUIte recently.” ; subscriptions, $4.00; single n : ib ind 

Kidney & Liver Troubles. Dissnes, Pains in the “Yes,” she replied, “only this morn. | dealers keep it. THE CENTURY Co. N. XY, Publishers. Ask 
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«Rough on Toothache," Gravel and Diabetes, tion of Urine. 

Instant relief for neuralgia, toothache, face. Pris 81.2% Send for Mustrate! Pamobiel t “Well, I would scarcely venture io 

ache. Ask for “Hough on Toothache.’ 15880. MUNT'S JEREDY CO, Br r+ Nl | say that it is au improvement, Rather 

a matter of taste. Some people like | 

the appearance of all the styles of organs m of Lhe Genera i ; 

regularly made by thera, with detailed de. To be happy ihe passion must be DIETX Ea tive Orzans blonde soup, you know, while others | THE publishers of OCRAN to OCEAN desire tosecure the names of ame million subsorib. 

scriptions of the capacity of each; together cheerful aud gay, not gloomy and me. | Gurkly cured by the C1 V IALEMETHOD. Ad ped in 
i era. With that namber 10 go before advertisers, who are wi £ 0 pay ene cent per 
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great favor with which their organs have | ‘ : : ware | to his asccomplece, after they had bro- | Jou premium engravings, §1.000.000; incidentals, commissions, eic., $100.50 
caving us ne ross of 83.80.00. This enormous profit from sale of advertisis 

te Ocean will owe directly to its subscribers, for advertisers = {i pay $19 a 

Industrial Exhibitions for many years; " a ¥ Causes no Pain, | ‘'‘Wot's the matter with you?' growl- Fired, and wlso furnish the most attractive and valuable Premism ever offered 
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diplomas of hovor obtained. cannot wait, Unless they are done | | my business, We want to get at the The GRANDEST PREMIUM and a 
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nd. -five yes we only a few Carbo-iines. — | some kind of an invention by which a 
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aia wn wler the name of * ‘Meledeons, I'he mag.c balm, which is in truth Care. Not aLiq-| 0 cau lie in bed and fish, If he will 

ited sale, at prices varying from $40 to $125, It gives to age the charm of youth, p———— 

Now 80,000 organs are made yearly in the The matchless Carboline, ply into Nostrils. | gui remove a load of responsibility 

United States, which are sold in all eivil- —— A —— IS SO USA live it a Trial. from the shoulders of the fisherman, it 

: #0 eonts at Drugwists | is not fishing that exhausts a man. | a a rmonnt, Our order is for SLND opies, we PAYIng com of AMEHCRR pate 

y | like continually pumping withcut mend- | U ’ ' t bacriber t pan CAD WECUTe A CORT of this, Lhe most valuable 

This nt least may be said to Any pur. | tered. Sammy's by mail 10 cpate. Band for circalar, wer or pyar (4 the torme 8 Btn ca asian, 156. in Baition to the sob. 

ment of its class which can be made. Thir- | marvel of the age for all verve diseases, All an jons ahout the “soundivg sea,” the Gowired as long as boffower rotnains & subsce ber, shiuid so slate when he orders the promivm, 

ty years’ experience is a guarantee of what | fits stopped free. Bend to 431 Arch street, by mall, ving. fn itp : hi te | fair women,” and the Orn d hops,” 1 chiens . 

this company can and will do, They can. | | hlladeipnia, ra 
tthe) tital ey Vie ubse Price, $2.00, noed not be sent, as it can 

OTL P20. | and the “beautiful moonlight nights, deducted when made 

The prosent catalogue shows an increased | All the whetting a the world can MY Til Het of Attachments, | ctr to the hotel i hil od o b L 

and very, complete assortment, both as to | never set a razor's edge on that which | EEC pwith fu Atiachmants, | & y mum as © hotel in w send the names of several of your neighbor to whom wo can refer, ol ss 10 TRS ARISEC 
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who sat next to her: **Will there be ice 
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their first yoars to make the last miser- 
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New Catalogue of Organs, 
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Pape Masox & Hamuin Organ and Pie 
ano Company have just issued their new 
Catalogne for the season of 1884-5. It forms 

a handsome 4to pamphlet of 46 pages, and 
contains illustrations accurately showing 
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to any one desiring to see it, on application 
to the Mason & HAMLIN OROAN AND 
Piano Company, Boston, New York, or 
Chicago.— Boston Traveller, 
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There is in hypocrisy as much folly 
a8 vice; it 1s as easy to be honest as to 
appear so. 

“ough on Itoh,” 

oer: walt thea, fronted Toety cHIbIAI 
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won may take the greatest trouble 

and by turning 1t around find joy on the 

other side, 
  

| sons uneasy is the best bred, 

Piso's Remedy for Uatarth is a certain 

cure for that very obnoxious disoass, 
inti dsl 

Where a cause 1s good, an appeal 
should be directed to the heart rather 
than the head, 

Life Vreserver. 

1f you are losing your grip on life, try “Wells 

Health fenewer,” oss direct Lo weak apota 

Good mapners is the art of making 
those people easy with whom we con. 

verse, Whoever makes the fowest per.   
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Trust a child to remember that which 

he should fi t. “What is your dog 
gy's name, D " “Dama.” ‘Why, 
you wicked ohild, whore did you hear 
that word?” “Why Marion, that's 

What Uncle George says, ‘Damn the 
og. "” 

Warren’ dida’t 1 tell you to give me 
a piece of melon off the joe?” “Yams, 
sah, you did, sab.” “Well, this plece 
ws a8 warms as & tin roof.” *Yaas, ‘sah 

Dat’s cause hit's off do ioe, sah. Dey's 
allus wa'm when dey's off de ioe, sab,”   
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